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U r b a n League director dissatisfied with Carter
By JOHN SALTER
IIUTIIM Staff Writer
National Urban League Director Vernon Jordan Monday said
he It dissatisfied with Carter
administration efforts to pat a
stop to urban blight, but is
encouraged by F ident Jimmy
Carter's recent tour of South
Bronx and his upcoming 11 day
tour, which will include a stop in
Nigeria.
At a press conference here,
Jordan said a full employment
program. welfare, national health

insurance, an aggressive federally supported affirmative action
program, and a national urban
policy are needed to save American cities.
Jordan said jobs for the unemployed will eventually have lo
come from private industry, but
government-created work is a
necessary stimulus to full employment.
"I'M FOR busing, period. It's
constitutional and it's right. Jesse Jackson says it better than I
do. He says it's not the bus. it's

us. If you take us off the bus.
busing would not be a problem in
this country." Jordan commented.
He went on to say that by any
measurement white people are a
majority in American cities, and
that the problem of revitalizing
America's cities is an issue of
extreme importance to both
blacks and whites.
Jordan declined comment on
the reverse discrimination case of
Allen Bakke now being con-

sidered by the US Supreme
court. He said the Urban League
had been involved in the case
earlier, but that he felt that
discussion of it at this time was
not appropriate.
AT A lecture held here later
the same day. Jordan stressed he
did not feel ,he civil rights
movement of th« I960'5 had
died, but that the priorities of the
movement have changed.
He said the movement of the

1960*1 emphasized the definition
of civil rights for black people,
and the movement of the 2970's
emphasizes the implementation
of these rights.
Jordan holds a degree in law
from the Howard University
School of Law
r d also holds
over 20 honorary degrees from
various colleges and universities
throughout the U.S. He has teen
the executive director of the
Urban League since January
1972.
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S m o c k tells of c o n f r o n t a t i o n , jail

at Ball State and Sidney." Smock
said in response to questions
regarding his brief stint in the
Shelby County jail after members
Evangelists, Jed Smock and of the Way filed charges.
"I've been in jail several times
Max Lynch, were on campus
again
yesterday
bringing - for preaching the gospel, other
"Christianity 101" to the Wright times we have been arrested."
"At Ball State the campus
Slate community.
"We're here to preach the police had us arrested. I was
found
guilty of violating a public
word of God, save those who are
lost, ami destroy the works of the safety order in Muncie, Indiana
because of the speaking in June.
devil," said Smock.
Smock said that upon comp- Smock said.
Smock said he is appealing the
letion of "Christianity 101", the
basic fundamentals of Christian- case.
" W e were arrested for preachity, the students would have a
ing the Word of God. It made the
"BA". or be "Born Again."
He lold the heckler-filled aud- Way people angry." said Smock.
"The police were not opposed
ience that Jesus Christ confers
Io our activities but they had to
this particular degree.
SMOCK SAID he frequents act. The charges were dropped,"
collece campuses because I Cor- he said.
Smock said of the Way, "they
inthians 1:19 reads. "I will destroy the wisdom of the wise and use the same brain washing
bring to nothing the understand- techniques as the Moonies,"
ing of the prudent." He said that referring to ihe Reverend Sun
colleges arc the devil's play- Yung Moon cult.
He said. "They claim to be
ground.
"Wc want io co-operate with Christians, bul the devil will
all the Christians on campus." disgv.Ue them as angels of
ugnt." He said, "the Wa; jetties
said Smock.
"The Lord called ' i e to the holy trinity."
He said, "we went So Kent
encounter the Way International
Slate a couple of weeks ago and
someone threw a pie in my face
Wcausc we told them seven
By DAVID McELROY
and ROBERT FISHER
Guardian Writers
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The Weather

Windy and cold with showers likely today. Highs today
in the upper 40s and low 50s.
Gearing tonight. Lows in the
30s. Sunny Thursday. Highs
from 55 to 60.

years ago that God had brought
judgement on the university.
Smock "used to be a college
professor of history, into the
drug movement, and wound up
living on the beaches of North
Africa, howling at the moon."
until he was converted by a cross
bearing Arab, he said.
"We believe these are the last
days," Smock said. He has
traveled to 135 campuses to
"preach the word of God to
decadent hippies."
Smock said, "We trust in the
Lord to come through and He
always does." Regarding his
means of support, he accepts
contributions.
"This is ••
job during the
school yea.. 1 think most
campuses recognize our right to
preach." he said of his
preaching.
Regarding his hecklers. Smock
said. "It's much like Paul when
he went Io Athens, the intellectual capital of the world. Piul
stood in Ihe midst of Mars i.i!!
and began to preach. A Jew
believed and many mocked.
There will always be mockers."

Jed Smock'« partner. Max Lynch, take* a Hum preaching to
Wright Stater*.
Guardian photo/Gary Floyd

Bakke case continues

Smock said. "We're expecting
a breakthrougn in the near
future, wc will see multitudes
come to the Lord."

By TOM VONDRL'SKA
Guardian Staff Writer
Second of three part.'
When Allan Bakke filed suit to
gain admittance lo the medical
school at the University of California at Davis, it was based on
the premise tliaf he was a victim
of "reverse discrimination," in
thai he had been passed over in
the selection process in favor of

organizations because of cultural
differences.
" I think these groups are
predominately white and the
black students feel they won't be
doing things they want tc do,"
Wright explained.
Wright said the trend among
black students joining these
groups is going downward.
"It's things like the initiations
and the humiliation a student
must go through to join, " Wright
commented, adding that more
black students are shying away
because of the attitude of the
"elite groups: one better than
the other."
Mindy McNutt, president of
Kappa Delta Chi sorority, said

that the sororities make an
attempt to reach any student that
is interested in joining the club.
"We solicit all students and
they (blacks) just don't come."
McNutt stated, noting there was
ore black girl who went through
the rush, but "1 don't know if
*he came back."
"We did have one black girl
last year," McNutt continued,
"but possibly she felt since there
were no others she was out of
place."
Cindy Warren, president of
Delta Zeta sorority, said there
are no blacks in her club. "Wc
don't go out of our way to recruit
anyone unless they're interest(continued on page 3)

Minorities fail to 4 r u s h 9 to WSU Greeks
BY DAVE YETTER
Guardian Staff Writer
While ihe "rush" is on, some
Wright State University students
fail to find campus sororities and
fraternities viable to their needs.
Students of various ethnic
backgrounds participate *n the
campus organizations, but the
groups' rush for pledges hasn't
been able to draw many oiack
students.
Carolyn Wright, director of the
Black Cultural Resources Center
and a former president of the
undergraduate Dayton City chapter of the Delta Sign's Theta.
said she believes that black
students are not interested in the

some students solely because of
his race.
The students in question were
black and Bakke (white) charged
thai they had been admitted even
•hough they had a lower academic standing then he because an
affirmative action program haa
"reserved" 16 of the openings
for minority candidates. This, he
said constituted discrimination
and violated his constitutional
rights.
This argument was enough for
the California Supreme Coutt to
rule in his behalf and suspend
the affirmative action piograms
through out California.
The U.S. Supreme Court ».a
begin to hear argument! i«i an
apeal of the California court's
decision filed by the Slate of
California later this month. The
Justice Department has filed a
"friend of the court" brief on the
behah of the State of California.
It can be expected that one of
the main arguments against the
position taken by Bakke will be
the methods used to screen
prospective students for admission to medical schools.
Alphonso Smith, director ot
(continued on page 3)
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Labor Dept denies UMW election
WASHINGTON (UP!)—The Labor Department Tuesday refused
to order a new election in the
United Mine Workers union,
denying complai.iiS that the ballots were rigged to guarantee
re-election of President Arnold
Miller.
The complaints were filed two
months ago by Lee Roy Patterson
of Kentucky, who finished second last June 14 in a bitter,
three-way race for the union
presidency.
Labor Department officials declined to disclose their findings
in the case. The announcement
said only that investigators found
no evidence that alleged violations had any impact on the
election results.
"THERE WERE NO violations
that affeted the outcome." an
official said
The decision was a welcome
one for Miller, who last week
opened negotiations on a new
national bituminous coal contract. These critical negotiations
could have been upset by a new
election.
"The Labor Departmenl has
decided the UMW elections was
fairly and honestly conducted as 1
always knew it would." Miller
said.
"IT IS NOW time to put
politics behind us and get on
with the important business of
meeting the operators as united
mine-workers as we negotiate i
new contract."
Patterson charged in his complaint file last Aug. 11 that the
elcct'wi ballots were structured

in a way to defeat him. Patterson
was the only presidential candidate who was not listed on the
ballot with his slate of runninij. mates.
Federal Labor law requires the
Labor Department to investigate
all such complaints of union
election fraud in 60 days after
they are filed. The department
must ask the courts to order a
new election in cases where
fraud affected the outcome of the
election.
PATTERSONS ATTORNFY,
Earl Dudley, indicated he did .iot
expect to challenge the department's decision in court. The
decision can be challenged only if

the candidate were able to prove
the Labor Department's ruling
was "arbitrary and capricious."
Miller, who won re-election
last June with less than a majority of the votes, was originally
elected in 1972 when he ousted
former President W.A. "Tony"
Boyle. Patterson was viewed as
the candidate of the old Boyle
forces within the union.
The bitter election campaign,
and a 10-week wildcat strike that
followed, have left the union
weakened in its attempts to
bargain a new contract in the
bituminous coal industry. Both
sides fear a long strike when the
current contract expires Dec. 6.

Honda moves to Ohio
COLUMBUS (UPI)—Honda Motor Co. Lid. climaxed 18 months
of negotiations with the state of
Ohio Tuesday and announced it
will locate its first American
manufacturing plant on a 217acre site in Union County.
Plans call for construction of a
S25 million motorcycle assembly
plant, beginning early in 1978.
Production is expected to start in
the spring of 1979. with an
estimated 500 full-time employees.
Kibachiro Kawashima, executive vice-president of the Japanese corporation, made the announcement in the cabinet room
of the elated Gov. James A.
Rhodes, who had summoned
state and local officials to the
news conference.
Hours 11-11 Su-Th
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KAWASHIMA SAID Honda
may follow in several years with
an automobile manufacturing
plant, and Rhodes pointed out
satellite industries in t h j area
will provide additional jobs.
The motorcycle factory, occupying 220,000 square feet at the
eastern edge of the Ohio Transportation Research Center TRC,
will produce 60.000 motorcycles a
year in a single-shift operation
Kawashima said construction
would begin "as soon after the
first of the year as possible."
JUST PRIOR TO the an
nouncement. the state Controlling Board voted to release J2.5
million in state emergency funds
to the Department of Economic
and Community Development for
the Honda project.
The money is to be used to
uncover an old railroad spur and
furnish adequate transportation,
water anil tew crap* facilities.
Kawashima said .ne initial phase
would be a joint venture of
Honda Motor Co. and its U.S.
sales Subsidiary, American Honda Motor Co.. Inc., of Gardena
Calif. It will be known as Honda
of Amcrica Mfg.. Inc.
He said the firm has secured an
option to purchase the 217 acres
of private land from Ralph Stolle.
a Cincinnati businessman an'*,
friend of the governor's. Rhodes
pointed out the land will be sold
at cost

STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT
FALL
LAB
self awareness/leadership skills .
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Solar heat study nets Nobei
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPD—Two Americans and a Briton won
the 1977 Nobel physics ptize today for solid state research work
that could make solar heating systems cheaper in the future.
The Americans honored by the S-.edtsh Royal Academy of
Sciences are Dr. Phillip W. Andersoc. 54. of the Bell Telephone
Laboratories in Murray Hill. N.J., and Prof. John H. van Vleck,
78, of Harvard University. Cambridge. Mass.
Sharing (he three-way award, and the $145,000 prize money,
with the Americans was Sir Nevill F. Mott, 72. of Cambridge
University. England.
"THE THREE PRIZE WINNERS are theoreticians within the
field of solid state physics, the branch of physics which lies behind
essential parts of the current technical development, particularly in
electionics," the Academy said.
Academy member Prof. Stig Dundqvist said Mott and
Anderson's knowledge of the behavior of crystallic materials
meant, for practical application, that "solar heating cells may
become cheaper in the future. It now takes about seven or eight
years to gain enough enei. y to pay for the energy you have
invested to build a solar heating system."

Cincinnati

Red to stand trial

CINCINNATI (UPI>—Cincinnati Reds pitcher Pedro Borbon said
Tuesday he hoped to leave for Latin Amcrica this week, but his
attorney said the ace relief pitcher probably would have to return
10 Cincinnati nexi montn to stand trial on two misdemeanor assault
charges.
At a preliminary hearing, Borbon again pleaded innocent to the
two misdemeanor assault charges. He had been charged with one
account of felony assault and one misdemeanor assault count, but
the felony charge was reduced to a misdemeanor Tuesday by
Assistant City Prosecutor Ann Tracey.
Ms. i'racey said the charge was reduced because no deadly
weapon was used during the alleged incident on Oct. 3. John K.
Mahedy, 23, of Cincinnati, told police Borbon grabbed him by the
uituat u w inreatenec! to kill him. Mahedy said he was trying to
break up a fight between Borbon and another man, Marshall
Riddle. 36. of Cincinnati, oVer Riddle's girlfriend.

US court to rule o n p a p e r s
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Supreme Court today agreed to decide
whether Sen. John McClelland. D-Ark.. can be sued for damages
by a couple whose personal papers were copied to aid his
subcommittee's investigation of civil disorders in the 1960s.
The case, which was heard by 10 judges on the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia, will be argued later this term
ant. decided by written opinion.
The Justice Department, on behalf of McClellan and an aide,
appealed a 5-5 decision that allowed the lawsuit by Alan and
Margaret McSurely to proceed.
THE COPYING,' BY SUBCOMMITTEE staff aide John Brick,
followed a series of court actions involving the McSurelys,
well-known political activities. A stage judge in Kentucky
authorized a search of .heir house and they were indicted under
state law for crimiuai sedition.
But a federal court declared the law unconstitutional and told
Commonwealth's Attorney Thomas B. Ratliff to hold the seized
material in safekeeping.
The Justice Department told the Supreme Court that McClellan's Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations r-ceived irformation appearing to link the McSurelys with a 1967 riot in Nashville.
Tenn.
BRICK, NOW DECEASED, was sent to Pikeville. Ky.. !o look at
the materials in Ratliffs care and copied 234 documents to bring
back m Washington.

learning through experience is the key

Dates: October 28,29,30 - leave 5:30pm Friday
Cost $15 - includes food, lodging, and transportation
How. Applications available - Office of Student
Development - 122 Allyn Hall
(limited scholarships available)
applications due: Friday, October 21 - 5:00pm

It's enough to make you oat your heart out.
Buy groceries with what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma
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lz«S9 undergrads t r a n s f e r to Wright State U
BY DAVID MIX
„
G u u d l u Staff Writer

There are 1239 undergraduate
transfer students enrolled at
Wright State this quarter, a
significant increase over this
same quarter last year.
Of that number, 464 are fulltime students and 775 are attending on a part-time basis.
"The number of transfer students has gone up every year."
Registrar tou Palkner stated.
"The College of Continuing Education and the University Division show the largest increases.
The Colleges of Business and
Administration. Liberal Arts, and
Science and Engineering have
also shown increases.
In comparison with the 1972
transfer statistics, the Colleges of
Education. Science and Engineering. and Liberal Arts show

decreases in tne number ot
transfer students entering those
colleges while Continuing Education. University Division, and
Business and Administration
show increases, he said.
"Some students go away to
college for a year, and then find
that they are short of money."
explained Falkner. "As a result,
they live at home and go to WSU
to save money.
"Other students graduated
from junior college and then
came to Wright State to continue
their education," Falkner said.
"Many transfers are older people who have come to finish
degrees or further their education." said Falkner.
"The geographical location of
the college also encourages people to transfer to WSU from
other colleges," Falkner added.
"Students may change their

Blacks shy of frats at WSU
[continuedfrom page I) e j "
Scott Hinrichs, president of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity,
said he wasn't sure why blacks
didn't join the fraternities, but
that "if anybody wanted, we
would talk to them the same as
anyone."
Hinrichs indicated that a
phone list is obtained to notify
students. "When we submit for
the list we do not select a certain
type of person, only that he be
male." he remarked.
Hinrichs also said they have
talked to blacks but they were
not interested. "It has never
crossed my mind to leave anyone
o u t . " he said.
Denise Reed, a student, said
she would not join a sorority
because. "I commute back and
forth, so I wo'indn't have time.
I'm just here and gone
Student Sherri Grady,• a• fresh"«»•

Bakke followed
I

.

.

.

{continued from page I]
Wright State University, has
been keeping track of the case
for some time and said that
Bakke, fro what he has read, "is
basing his case almost solely on
the issue of tes* scores and
grades."
"The University of California
at Davis, as do most post-secondary edjc.'tioual institutions with
limiied facilities, uses criteria
other tha.i grades in the selection
its students." said Smith.
This i, also the esse with
WSU's m.rdical school, he said.
Because to the limited amount
of space available in the medical
program and the great number of
applicants for a small number of
openings each year, decisions
have to be maae on more than
academic standing cn the students in order to select the
persons who wifi make the best
possible doctors.
"Our program is designed to
educate and train physicians with
the physicians in society." said
Br. Suriano. associate dean of
Student Affairs/Admissions at
the WSU School of Medicine.
This means different criteria,
he saki. because "the success of
the student depends on how he
tHs into society."

man, said she doesn't know too
much about the sororities and
will not join one.
Wright offered another explanation to the lack of black support
for sororities and fraternities.
"Delta Sigma Theta, a predominately black sorority, is a
city-wide chapter," she explained, noting it is not only represented by WSU. but other
colleges as well.
"It just so happens." she
remarked, "that when I was
president I * a s attending Wright
State, consequently our meeting
were held here and a lot of blacks
participaled."
The president of Delta Sigma
Thet is now a student from the
University of Dayton. "The
meetings are held at UD,"
Wright said, "and not many
students from Wright State are
interested."
imcrcsieo.

career plans and transfer io
in
another college because WSU
does not have their major," said
Falkner. explaining why some
students leave WSU.
Falkner stated, "some students come to WSU to find out
what college is really like. If they
decide that they like it, they may

"We must ask the student
number of questions besides
"Are you academically capable
of completing our program,"
Suriano said.
"We must also ask. 'Ar? ysii
personally motivated to complete
the course
study? How do you
r.-tate to people? Are you able to
icarn both inside and mitside of
classroom? Are you mature
e i t v g h to be a doctor? And do
yoi'. have the self confidence to
do what you know you can do?"'
Suriano said there ere other
considerations in selecting studen's.
.1

^ t

.

.

.

.... .
fer out because they want a
change in academic atmosphere."
"Most of the other area universities. like WSU. show increases in the numter of transfer
students, for the dame reasons
-that they transfer to WSU, said
Falkner.

The current SALT negotiations
began Nov. 21. 1972. and there
have so far been 210 plenary
meetings between the two delegations. Warnke and his Soviet
counterpart. Vladimir S. Semenov, began work on drafting
forma! treaty language on areas
of agreement so far reached at a
private meeting in Geneva Monday and set the 211th plenary
session for this Thursday to
continue ihe work.
Warnke said, returning to the
subject of a comprehensive nu-

clear test ban. that Washington
wants any treaty to go into force
at once even if signed only by the
U.S., Russia and Britain and not
be China and France.
SOVIET CALLS FOR a mora
torium on testing pending Chinese ana French acceptance of the
treaty as such is not necessary as
neither of those two powers—
both of which continue to refuse
to sign the 1963 partial b a n present a threat to the other's
strategic capabilities. Warnke
said.

Arms negotiations
GENEVA. Switzerland (UPI)—
Chief U.S. arms negotiator Paul
C. Warnke said today he is
encouraged over propects for
agreement with the Soviet Union
both on limiting strategic nucbar
weapons and on banning all
nuclear tests.
Warnke as head of the U.S.
Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency directs the American
delegations to the Strategic Nuclear Weapons Talks and the test
ban negotiations.
"I am happy to say I am
encouraged by recent developments" on the SALT front,
Warnke told a news conference.
" W E HAVE STARTED to
thrash out with the Soviets the
framework of a new agreement."
On the subject of a comprehensive nuclear test ban. Warnke
said the four meetings held since
the negotiations began Oct. 3
have been "very constructive"
and that "it is evident all three
sides arc negotiating in good
faith." Britain joined the U.S.
and Russia for these negotiations.
"I am more encouraged than I
was when we started." Warnke
said.
U.S. OFFICIALS said American and Soviet negotiators were
discussing formal language for
new areas of agree'
on a
nuclear
weapons
limitation
treaty.

by Affirmative
" U / _

nr. t«
™n.
go
to another college
tc pursue
their major,"
Falkner also ssid, "Some students may transfer out because
their families move. Since the
students may be dependent, they
would have to go to a college
near their new home* "
He said "other students trans-

Action

encouraging

IN on-returnables
m a y be b a n n e d in Ohio
The non-returnable bottle,
touted as the- container of the
future In the 1960s, may become
a relic of Ohio's past if the Ohio
Alliance of Rcturnables has its
way.
Alliance member Dawn Loggle
said the consumer protection
group hopes to get 92.000 signatures from registered voters to
put before the state legislature
for passage as a "citizen's bill."
"The signatures will force the
legislature to act upon the bill.

Citizens lobbying the state is the
best way to insure passing of the
bill." Loggle said.
The Alliance contends that the
ban would save the state money
by reducing the need for pick up
and land fills, litter would also
be reduced. Loggle said.
The Columbus-based organization has stationed petitioners at
Wright State and other Dayton
area colleges. Interested parties
can contact the Alliance at
252-6410 or 433-2789.

Share the news !
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"We place a priority on
accepting students from Ohio."
he said, adding that only four of
the medical school's 81 students
are from out of state.
He also said that a priority is
l)l»""
trying to get as many
su-dents from as many different
backgrounds, because of the
"many different levels of society.
"People who live io suburbia
understand the problems cf
people living in suburbia and i
person who lives in the inner city
understands the problems of persons living in the inner city," he
said.
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Mary Kordick Lauren Kiaber
Diane Moore Bonnie Shankland
Debbie Singleton Lisa Sweeney
Julie Wainscott

to their sisterhood.
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WSU scientists dispose defoliant
By BOBERT FISHES
Guardian Staff Writer
After five years at research,
two Wright State scientists have
recently completed a government
project to discover ways to dispose of a dangerous chemical
used in Vietnam warfare.
Brehm Laboratory Director
Thomas Tiernam and Associate
Director Michael Taylor carried
out the TCDD Disposal Project,
making Brehm Lab one of few in
the country able to analyie small
amounts of the to*in Tetrochlorodibenzoparadioxin.
"THE PUBLIC became aware

Coroner

* report

By GAYLON V1CKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
The Greene County coroner's
office yesterday announced that
it cannot be determined whether
the Sept. 13 drug death of
Wright State freshman Curtis
Maschke. 21. was the result of
suicide or an accidental overdose
of a prescription drug.
A spokesman for the coroner's
office said a high amount of
Secobarbital was
found
in
Maschkc's body. No other drug
was present in the body.
MASCHKE WAS pronounced
dead on arrival at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Hospital after
being found unconscious in his
Hamilton Hall dormitory room.
The cause of death is listed as
barbituate poisoning. .
Maschke, of 1225 Hawthorn
Drive in Sidney, had become a
quadraplegic last year in a driving accident while attending Ohio
University.

of some very dangerous side
effects which were caused by this
material" (TCDD) during the
Vietnam conflict when it was
used for defoliation, said T i n nan.
The government stopped the
use of TCDD in 1970, which
aided in the uncovering of supply
trails and fighting guerilla warfare. Tiernan said.
After the government ban of
TCDD, two million gallons of the
substance were left over, with no
way to dispose of it. he added.
"O'JR PARTICIPATION has
been largely chemical and analytical approaches to the safe
disposal of the TCDD." said
Taylor.
According to Tiernan, WSU's
lab is able to analyze such
minute amounts of the chemical
as "parts per million up to parts
per trillion," an amount comparable to one second of time in
100.000 years.

Edmunds & Curley on TV
city and the sett ; ng keeps changing," Curley said.
The first episcd- of the second
series is entitled "Hon was
Laugh, We Almost Died and is
about two outdoorsmen who will
play the lead in role? in each
episode.
" l t s ' s about these -no guys in
Pittsburgh, who love to go hunting, fis'ung. camping, and so
forth, and they love to buy all
kinds of equipment. They're
always prepared, and each episode is about a different outing."
Curley said.
The Good Morning AM Today
Show, said Curley. is being
developed by the Public Broadcasting System and "is a take off
on all the major morning
shows."
"They're half-hoit films."
said Curley. and "there's no
•yes'
or 'ao' about the shows"
"The show is unique because
they move around from city to yet.

October Daie Emcees Edmunds and Curley. who kept the
crowd in stitches Friday, are
developing three upcoming situa
tion comedies, designed for television.
The duo will also appear on
Saturday Night Live sometime in
November.
Joe Edmunds, the one with the
curly hair said, " W e have a
situation comedy pilot going with
each network."
They are Duke .and the Doc,
How wes:...,
and The Good
Morning AM today Show, said
Tom Curley.
Curley explained that Duke
and the Doc is about an unsuccessful social worker, who is not
together, and his doctor wife who
live in Osh Kosh. Wisconsin *nd
decide to go into showbiz.

FREE&EASY
Increase your read!

as much as 100%!

Chris Walsh.
Engineering
"It's really Soring to read the way
most people are taught. This way.
y o u '• «>k at a page o l print — y o u
se
e whole page It's great!"

Sports
shorts

The Wright State women's
volleyball team dropped two
home matches this past weekend.
The women lost to Ball State in
four games with the scores Is-1.
5-15, 15-13, and 15-4.
They were also defeated by
Indiana State in four games
15-13. 11-15, 16-14. «sKS IZ-3.
So fiir this "-.son senior Deb
Bake; and Freshman Krista
.lot.es are leading in attacking
wit'- 47 kills and 30 kills respective!, •
Thi: woskest point in the team
appears to Be blocking with only
50 percent of the blocks attempted being effective.
The wo>?icn play ai home on
October 11 against Capital University and Earlham College.
The Wright State cross country
team finished in 7th place out of
24 teams entered in the Chicago
lakefront Invitations! this past
weekend.
Top finisher for the Harriers
was All-American Gary Loe in
10th. place.
Rounding out the top five
places were Terry Roeth (21).
David Myers (32), Bob Staley
(62). and Jeff Radimachir (86).
Radimachir tripped because of
the muddy conditions which kept
the Harriers from placing higher.
The squad travels to Delaware,
Ohio October 15 for the All-Ohio
Meet.

Brehm Lab has tested samples
from ships, railroad cars, and
other items or places that contained TCDD for traces of the
toxin.
"ANY PLAN to destroy the
material had to be approved by
the EPA" (Environments! Protection Agency), said Tien'an.
"Field degradation results we.!
inconclusive and passing the materia) through charcoal absorbed
it selectively, so it was abandoned.
"In the past few months a plan
was proposed to load the material on a tanker of Dutch origin,
go out to the ocean and burn it.
The EPA approved a test burn
and verification was based on
results provided by the Brehm
laboratory," Tiernan said,
"The results of the test burn
were encouraging and the EPA
granted permission to burn it.
which it recently was." he
added.

Jeni Mo/am.
Student
; had C's in hiqh school
Alter Evelyn W » H! Reading
Dynamics I was able
t.. maintain an A averaye'

John Futch.
Law Studfnt
With 60 hi-,vis a week, the
average student takes ..II week
to prepare for class In an
evening. I m finished

Jim Crelghton.
Student
it s easy Once you
know how t.. d o it. its
super e a s /

Richard St. Laurent.
Teacher
I was skeptical, buljmv. I m
reading
around 2 . « » words a
minute Puts V " . that much
<*** "< everyone else

All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through homework a lot faster. !n fact,
you can cut your study time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test Come
and discover the secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration, greater
comprehension These copyrighted techniques, tauy'nt in over 300 cities throughout the
U.S. No gimmicks. No obligation It's easy. It's fun. It works

Get it while it's still free!LAST 3 DAYS

f

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
4 : 0 0 PM OR 8 : 0 0 PM
DAYTON
CINCINNATI
IMPERIAL HOUSE SOUTH
MQSP'TAI^TY l N N
Route 75>s n n d I 7S
2 8 8 0 Control Parkway
1-75 ana
Near Dayton Mall .
" a p p l e St. Exit Off 1-75
Montgomery R a

• EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

